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and hardy of European races. Without she was invaded, and that given the that while Holland was neutral in the 
this reputation it Is possible that there same provocation, Holland would have war she did not escape without suffering.
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Allied country, Dutch stock has sunk pamphlet, indeed, mentions the fact as set forth, and as a result of this savage 
very low, and it will be long before it though it were something to be proud campaign many of her industries be-

of. The author does so in order to prove came stagnant. There was no work for

sailors or fishermen, the dock laborers be given up to the Allies. One would 
were unemployed. Factories had to close ! think that William Hohenzollem was 
down for lack of raw materials, and a \ their benefactor instead of their cruel 
great part of her live stock had to be enemy. One would suppose that Wil- 
slaughtered. Indeed, there were tough helm would have been lynched, but on the 
times In Holland while the war lasted. contrary we find the Dutch inclined to 
Harboring the Hohensoflems. bristle when it is suggested that this

Yet here we find Holland receiving murderer or maniac be given up. The 
and even welcoming the prime cause of pamphlet defends the reception of the 
all her troubles, the ex-Kaiser of Ger- Kaiser on international grounds, and is 
many, and we hear Dutch officials, and ' able to quote any number of authorities 
most of the Dutch newspapers, asserting1 to prove that a political refugee is en- 
that their guest at Amerongen shall not: titled to sanctuary when he reaches a

foreign country. The writer of the 
Dutch defence believes that when pa» 
sions cool the course of the Dutch go^ 
emment will be approved. In tb^f cas* 
one might suggest that the pgmphlel 
has appeared about a generation toe 
soon.

WORLD'S OPINION 
OF HOLLANDERS

!
“How long have they been married i* 
“About five years.”
“Did she make him a good wife?” 
“No; but she made him an awfully 

good husband.”—Stray Stories.

They Seem To Believe They Are 
“In Dutch" can make a recovery. 

Holland’s Position.
I(/.

7“Is Your Opinion About Holland Rea
sonable?” is the title of the document 
under discussion «and to. help you ar
rive at a proper answer in the negative 
you are informed that Holland' is a 
country extending over twelve and a 
half thousand square miles, with a pop
ulation of slightly less than 6,500,000, her 
entiye land boundaries touching either 
Germany or Belgium., On the sea she 
was shut off, or her citizens navigated 
at their peril, and thus remained a sort 
of isolated fortress of neutrality while 
the war 
position
worthy of remark, for many times she 
was tempted. That she in any degree 
departed from neutrality is vigorously 
denied by the pamphlet. It refutes the 
early charge that Holland permitted 
Germany to march her soldiers through 
the Dutch territory of Limburg to short
en his march to the front. In this we 
can acquiesce. Had Holland taken this 
course there can be no doubt that the 
Allies would have declared war upon 
her. On this count she is not guilty.
Let Others Fight For Her,

Holland explains her ability to remain 
neutral and defend her territory on the 
ground that she was armed. Her army 
was mobilized on August 1, 1914, and 
remained mobilised throughout the war. I 
Germany, she believes, did not dare to I 
attack her. There is something pathe- I 
tically comical in this assertion. Çan ■ 
there be in Holland, outside of an in- I 
sane asylum, any one who believes that I 
if Germany had won this war she would I 
not have swallowed Holland in one I 
gulp? Does anyone suppose that -she I 
would need to have fired a gun to ac- I 
complish it ? This, we believe, is at' the I 
basis of the unfavorable opinion of Hoi- I 
land that the allied peoples entertain. I 
They know that if they had lost, Hoi- I 
land was lost, too. Holland must have I 
known It Yet Holland stood cower- I 
ing behind her fence and dared not strike I 
a Wow in her own behalf. The fact I 
that her neighbor, Belgium, was ' in
vaded, and was treated as a conquered 
country by the Germans, must have 
opened any but pro-German eyes in Hol
land. The pamphlet says tftat Belgium 
fought, not for the abstract rights of 
small and neutral nations, but because

A LENGTHY EXPLANATION
-

V-

Official Document Tells Why They 
Were Neutral and Asks For Open Friday till 10 p.m. Close Saturday it 1 p.m.
Favorable Opinion of, the Allied

lPeoples ' - ,

Starting
u(Toronto Mail)

It is somewhat late in the day, but 
Holland, through an unofficial source, 
has prepared ami circulated a defence of 
her attitude of neutrality during the 
war, and has explained her reasons for 
receiving the Kaiser. That in Allied 
nations Holland incurred general con
tempt is not to be denied. This is per
haps due to the fact that Holland was 
once a powerful country, a gallant re
sister of the Spanish inquisition, mistress 
at one time of the seas, and that the 
Dutch have generally been thought 
among the most 'stubborn, independent

raged. She maintained this 
to the last, which was a feat
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for the acid-distressed 
stomach—try two or three
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on the tongue—keep 
your stomach sweet— MEN’S SUITS.v'-y
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*1 O C r..!Ae procure*! from a recognized maker, who had these 
^ O J 3U11S thrown back on his hands because of delayed ship
ments to the west. Hayhig n||de Such a fine purchase, we follow our us
ual motto of “Large Volumeftt Minimum Profit” permitting us to offer 
these exceptional values at the usual low price of $25 for quick selling 
during
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You can obtain a

Cremonaphone
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Today-Saturday-Monday
RvVVPPC will be quick to recognize the saving 

* nriliy ouyvrs this Offering places before them and 

will not fail to take full advziptage of such an opportunity when they 
have the Oak Hall guarantee ôf Quality as an added assurance.

1TALKING MACHINE
for as little as i *

25.1 m ft

-

1 *
per week 

by joining our Summer Club
Hundreds of homes will be brightened 
this summer by means of this plan.
Don’t put it off! Come in to-day and 
get full particulars of this special 
offer.

Amherst Pianos, Limited
7 Market Square
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NOTE—Special Windows Display.Men’s Clothing Shop—Second Floor.
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OAK HALL - Scovil Bros., Ltd
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Eastern Canada’s Livest Men’s Store»
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MUTT AND JEFF—FROM THE LOOKS O F THINGS, MUTT’S LANDED SOME JOB By ”BUD”_ FISHER
NO,WAMk goodness; 
He's got a job at /
LAST J\NO VjEMT to/ 

VUORk THU MORNINGy

'fEAHl AND »TS LUCkV I Ker You. 
■*) Here’s a little B'lc you ou>eGOOD MORNING, MRS

mutt, is Mfc: mutt

AT HOME, MAY t J 
. ASk ?_______

HAS HE, MUTT ? WELL .WElU 
t congratulate You 
ON HAUING A PERMANENT

i Job at last .

1.
hcllo mutt:
Youfc UMFe SHeeuCM.THE tailor. 

TELLS MC L CoMM,SSIO,!i5B-î^4^— 
YoVve landed ! Y 'Mz&r

\ a Joel

THAT’S Good news’. 
I’m glad tt> see 
the old dear. Ger 
< along! ___ _—y
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